JAM~S A. NAFT~L lIMING soils is ~enerally recognized to influence the availability 1_~ of soil phosphates, but the exact nature of this effect is not clearly understood (7)a.Certain investigators have shown that liming increased the phosphates in water extracts (2) and in the soil solution (,o); others have reported under certain conditions a decrease soluble phosphates (3, 8), while another (9) has shown that either decrease or increase in available phosphates might occur, depending on the amount of lime applied and the chemical composition of the soil colloid. These conflicting results may be more apparerit than real when the conditions under which the investigations were conducted are properly considered and evaluated. Thus, the amounts of lime required for saturating the soil colloids (5), the resulting effect the fixation of phosphates, and the chemical composition of soil colloids should be considered in any attempt to clarify the limephosphate situation.
